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Grand Knight’s Message 
 

                                                                                       
 
Brothers and Family   
 
Happy New Year, Brother Knights. 

Actually, for Knights of Columbus the 

fraternal year is only half finished. I 

recently sent out an E mail to all 

members assessing the first half of our 

fraternal year and thanking one and all 

for their support. In six months we have 

completed enough Faith In Action 

programs to qualify for the Star Council 

Award. The area where we are deficient 

is in membership growth. The goal 

established for our council is a net 

increase of ten members. Right now we 

are hovering at a net increase of zero so 

we have some work to do. We will not 

qualify for Star Council Award unless we 

meet the membership goal. I am 

declaring the entire month of January as 

recruiting month. Although we are 

planning a church drive the weekend of 

January 15/16 I want the recruiting to be 

a month-long effort. The most successful 

recruiting is with one-on-one 

relationships. So every current council 

member has a recruiting 

responsibility.  There is a potential 

member that you know personally or 

who sits near you at mass. Reach out to 

that person and tell him why you are a 

Knight and why he should be also. 

 

 
God Bless All- Vivat Jesus   SK Mark Phillips  Grand Knight 
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message 

 

                                                                  
 
 

Brothers, 
 
We are looking for a member to head up 

our Novena for Life program. It takes 

place one time per year. Let me know if 

you are interested. 

 

Chip Reeves 

Deputy Grand Knight 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events: Mark your calendars! 
January 6th at 6:30 PM Come say the Rosary before the Business meeting 
 
January 7th First Friday Adoration – 11 PM Friday is the K of C hour 
 
January 8th March for Life Rally in Columbia 
 
January 15th Pro-Life Rosary at Planned Parenthood 

 

January 15th – 16th Membership Drive 

 

January 16th Service Sunday – Felician Center food drive 
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January 17th Catholic Daughters Baby Shower 

 

January 23rd Blood Drive 

 

January 27th at 6:30 PM Come say the Rosary before the Officers & Directors 

Meeting  

 

January 29th – 30th Tootsie Roll Drive at Super Walmart 

 

 

 

Please remember to bring to Council meetings: 

• Toiletry items for the Veterans Victory Home, Walterboro 

• Men’s clothing and Linens for the Felician Center 

• Food Drives need the following: 
 
Grits (packets or 1-2 lb. box) 
Oatmeal (packets or 1-2 lb. box) 
Canned Fruit (regular & reduced sugar) 
Pancake Mix (6-8 oz packet or 1-2 lb. box)  
Canned Meat (Chicken, Ham, Vienna 
Sausage, Spam) 

Peanut Butter 16-18oz. 
Large Soup 18-22 oz. (Progresso, 
Campbells, Store Brand) 
Paper Towels 
Toilet Paper 
Soap 

 
 
 

Knights proud of their membership will wear their 

name badges anytime they are at Church 
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District Deputy’s Message 

                                                                        
 

Worthy Brother Knights,  

 

I hope this finds you and all you love 

safe and in good health.  First of all, 

happy New Year! 

 

We are now on the downward side of the 

Fraternal Year, but this tends to be the 

most active and most important time of 

the entire Fraternal Year.  Reports – 

Reports – Reports!  It is also the time to 

consider your nominees for State and 

Supreme Awards and recognize those 

individuals who have performed above 

and beyond, and those who most highly 

displayed our principles of Charity, 

Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. 

 

Membership, my Brothers, has appeared 

to stall.  We are only at 10% positive 

growth in the entire District.  I offer part 

of a quote from David Tebo, PSD, SE 

Regional Growth Director “…growth 

and prayer is the key that accounts for 

the good works that allows us to 

accomplish and hence prosper.”  

Brother Knights, membership growth is 

key to the survival of the Knights of 

Columbus, not only at our local and state 

levels, but also nationally.  Do not be 

embarrassed to offer any Catholic 

gentleman the opportunity to become a 

Knight of Columbus.  Be persistent.  

Perhaps he is a family member, a co-

worker, a neighbor or simply in a family 

whom you may recognize from your 

parish.  We have so very much to offer 

him as a man, to his family and the faith. 

THEN may not have been the right time 

for them to become a Knight but NOW 

may be the time.   

 

A new program, Affiliate Membership 

Program, will be rolled out in March 

2022.  Once implemented, it is designed 

to help manage membership engagement 

focusing on active Knights and programs 

while also addressing unresponsive 

members.  The GK, FS and Membership 

Director will receive training by Supreme 

on February 17th.  

 

A vitally important event is the Respect 

Life March and Rally in Columbia, SC 

on Saturday, January 8th.  We hope to see 

many Knights and their families as the 
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Knights lead the march to the rally.  If 

you need a ride, several of us will be 

going and I’m sure someone will have 

extra room. 

 

Each month the Fraternal Planner lists 

reports and events due for that month 

and following months and is a great 

resource to keep all the GKs on track.  

Just a reminder that we have several 

important reports due very soon: 

- The Annual Survey of Fraternal 

Activity #1728 is due by January 

31st but the gathering of 

information needs to happen now.  

Every Knight, if they are obedient 

to their pledges, should have hours 

to report. 

- The Semiannual Council Audit 

(#1295) is due February 15th. 

I strongly encourage you not to wait.  

The job is never finished until the 

paperwork is done and Supreme is rarely 

very generous when reports are 

submitted late.   

 

Continue to pray for Fr. McGivney’s 

future canonization.  One of the best 

ways to honor our founder is to join the 

Father Michael J. McGivney Guild.  

Free membership benefits include a 

quarterly newsletter and a weekly Mass 

offered for your intentions.  Visit 

www.fathermcgivney.org today to join! 

 

I continue to invite you and your families 

to view the Knights of Columbus video 

series “Into the Breach” and personally 

state that it is time well spent.  There are 

twelve episodes, each about 12-15 

minutes long addressing the role of men 

in the faith, the family and culture at 

large.  They can be viewed at 

kofc.org/intothebreach. 

 

Wishing you a Happy, Safe and 

Prosperous New Year!  Our Lord’s 

Blessing on all. 

 

 

Laus tibi Deo! 
“…Thy will be done…” 

 

SK Michael Cousino PGK, PFN, DD - District #13, Marshal - Region #2  

http://www.fathermcgivney.org/
file:///C:/Users/david/AppData/Local/Packages/microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe/LocalState/Files/S0/3/Attachments/DD%20Remarks%20January%202022%5b1411%5d.docx%23_Hlk33635813
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Our Field Agent’s Message 
 

                     

 

Worthy Grand Knight, Sir Knights and Brothers all 
 

Happy New Year!  As we begin the new 

year it’s common to review the past year 

and look at what we’d like to accomplish 

in the new one.  look at the year with 

new vision, not be shortsighted.  

Of course all this talk about the future 

brings us to the usual thinking about the 

new year…making resolutions.  That is a 

good thing! All of us want to resolve to 

do those things that will lead to happier, 

healthier lives. 

Some of the most common resolutions 

are to lose weight, get in shape and 

exercise more.  Others resolve to stop 

smoking. 

If you think about the spiritual, many 

new year’s resolutions concern having a 

more centered prayer life or receiving the 

sacraments more often.  

Many of my friends think more about 

quality time…quality time spent with 

their family and friends; those that are 

most important in their lives. 

As you think about family, one resolution 

I can help you keep is to update your 

Family Service Record and take stock of 

your financial goals.  Are you where you 

want to be?  Do you have a plan? With 

our professional approach using the 

Profiles+ Forecaster financial needs 

analysis you can see if there are any gaps 

in your coverage and how close you are 

to achieving your goals and aspirations. 

Some members are not aware of all the 

products we have to offer:  Life 

insurance, long term care insurance, 

disability income insurance and 

retirement annuities.  These products can 

help protect your family in all the 

financial situations where you might find 

yourself. Life insurance protects your 

loved ones financially if you are not here 

to help provide.  The need for life 

insurance changes at different stages of a 

person’s life:  Young and unmarried 

members and the man retiring next 

month each have life insurance needs, 

but the type and amount may vary 

widely. I can give you some advice on 

that.  Disability income insurance 

provides a paycheck if you are sick or 

hurt and can’t work.  If your company 

offers some, do you know how much, for 

how long and is it taxable?  I can help 
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sort that out.  Long term care insurance 

protects those assets you’ve worked so 

hard all your life to accumulate.  Don’t 

deplete all the family’s savings for a care 

event when the Knights can take on that 

risk.  With all the concern about market 

volatility and the health of Social 

Security, our fixed rate annuities 

guarantee a minimum interest rate for 

life, the safety of conservative 

investment strategy and an income 

stream you cannot outlive. 

What’s most important to you and your 

family?  There is no cookie cutter 

answer.  That’s why I meet with 

members and their spouses and first 

determine what issues are of most 

concern to you.  From there I can help 

analyze where you are in relation to your 

goals and construct a plan to get you 

where you want to go.  All done in the 

comfort of your home and at your 

convenience. 

As a brother Knight and your field agent 

I have so much more responsibility than 

a simple financial advisor or stock 

broker. We’ll take a look at your dreams, 

goals and aspirations for 2022 and 

beyond. Resolve today to meet with me 

and ensure that at the end of this new 

year, your financial picture will be seen 

as clear as the sky is blue. 

 

 

 
 
Vivat Jesu! 

Yours in Christ 

Brandon Chambers 
843-224-3022 
Brandon.chambers@kofc.org 
God Bless 
 

  

mailto:Brandon.chambers@kofc.org
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Good of the Order 

 

Sick and Distressed 
Please keep them in your prayers for healing and spiritual support 

 

Lynn McCauley, Joan Canep, Carolyn (Pat Nugent’s sister), 

Remi Silva, Jamie Fernandez, Kaylan Roberts, 

Loretta Gabriel, Steve Cavidias, Charles Bunton, 

Donna Carlson, Ray Corenback, Ed Sharrow, 

Magee Tenuessen, George Reeves, 

Eric Gedult von Jungenfeld, Linda Kenefick, 

Carol Strunk, Bob Rose 

 

Almighty and Eternal God, You are the everlasting health of those who believe in You. 

Hear us for Your sick servants for whom we implore the aid of Your tender mercy, 

that being restored to bodily health, they may give thanks to You in Your Church. 

Through Christ our Lord, Amen 
 

 

Our Birthdays: 

05 Jan - Mark A Haught,  06 Jan - Windell E Bunton,  

10 Jan - Juanto  Sison, 11 Jan - Ruben  Gutierrez,  

14 Jan - Hunter J Boone, 18 Jan - Cao T Nguyen,  

19 Jan - Richard P Mullenniex, 22 Jan - Bobby J Miller,  

26 Jan - Matthew P Mullenniex, 27 Jan - Hoap C Reeves III 

 
 

Our Anniversaries: 

14 Jan -  John & Lynn Mc Cauley Jr 
  

http://www.catholic.org/clife/jesus
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Links  

Below are some web links to the training courses needed to work with youth in both the 

Diocese and the K of C (Hold your control key while you click on the link to go directly to these 

websites) 

Diocese Safe Haven Training 

Prevention Education – Safe Haven Training – South Carolina Catholic (charlestondiocese.org) 

 

Knights of Columbus Safe Environment Training 

Youth Protection - Safe Environment Program | Knights of Columbus (kofc.org) 

 

To join the Blessed Father McGivney Guild 

Father McGivney Guild 

Father Michael J. McGivney Guild | Knights of Columbus (fathermcgivney.org) 

 

Supreme “For Members Only” website has training opportunities and other resources for 

all officers, directors and members.  GKs, DGKs, Chancellors, Financial Secretary, 

Membership Directors and others have specific training modules they should complete.  

Plus, there are the Fraternal Training Webinars, Officer Resources, Faith in Action 

Videos, “How to” Videos, and much more… 

For Members Only 

For Members - General Members | Knights of Columbus (kofc.org) 

 

  

https://charlestondiocese.org/child-and-youth-protection/safe-haven-training/
http://www.kofc.org/en/safe-environment-program/index.html
https://www.fathermcgivney.org/en/index.html
http://kofc.org/en/for-members/resources/index.html
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Immaculate Conception Council 11991 

Officers and Directors Fraternal Year 2021-2022 
  

 Officers 
Chaplain SK Fr Binil Attappattu CRM  843 572-1270   

Grand Knight SK Mark Phillips 843-209-4187 yallcallmark@comcast.net 
Deputy Grand Knight Hoap ‘Chip’ Reeves 843-824-8131 chip.reeves@carolinaone.com 

Chancellor SK David Hood 843-814-1113  david.a.hood@live.com 

Financial Secretary SK Tom Risso 843-607-7397 trisso@comcast.net 

Recorder SK Tom Arnold 843 873-2922 thomas.h1514@att.net 

Treasurer SK Ed Cavadias 843 297-2079 ecavadias@att.net 

Advocate SK James M Harris 843 475-7419 jimjoan62602@yahoo.com 

Warden Timothy Zayac 843 834-9021 timzayac1@gmail.com 

Inside Guard Keith Eicher 843-697-3044 keith.shelly2012@att.net 

Outside Guard Michael J. Tezza 843 870-0508  michaeltezza789@gmail.com 

2nd Year Trustee SK John Mc Cauley PGK 570-241-1559 jmc07806@yahoo.com 

2nd Year Trustee SK Frank Strunk PGK 843 797-8268 frank.strunk1943@gmail.com 

1st Year Trustee SK Lenny Tittle PGK 843 824-2495 ltittle01@bellsouth.net 

Lecturer SK Deacon Dan McNerny 843-761-0870 dmcnerny@gmail.com 
 

Directors & Chairmen 
Program Director Hoap ‘Chip’ Reeves 

 

Faith Program Director SK Kevin Condon 

 RSVP  Deacon SK Larry Roberts 

 Keep Christ in Christmas SK Frank Strunk 

 Parish Council  SK Kevin Condon 

 Communion Breakfast Deacon Dan Mc Nerny 

 Service Sunday  SK Benny R. Samson 

 YMP/CCD  SK Thomas Arnold 

 Altar Servers  SK Steve Ekhamel 
 

Family Activities Director SK Frank Baustista 

 Miscellanous Charitable Orgs SK John Flinn 

 Sunday Breakfast SK Frank Strunk 

 Taste of Goose Creek SK Frank Strunk 

 Founders Day (3/29) SK Frank Baustista 

 Food for Families/Pack the Van DD SK Mike Cousino 

 National Family Week Open 

 Consecration of the Holy Family Benny Samson 

  Fish Fry  Keith Eicher 

   Timothy Zayac 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Program Director SK Gene Alaura 

 Coats for Kids  Daryl J. Lareau 

 Disaster Preparedness/ICERT SK Gene Alaura  

 Free Throw Contest  Open 

 Essay Contest  SK Gene Alaura  

 Soccer Shoot-Out  Open 

 Blood Drive  Joe O’Saben 

 Adopt a Highway  SK Chris Tololo 

 

Life Activities Director Daryl J Lareau 

 Bereavement   Daryl J Lareau 

 Widows  SK John Mallon 

 Marriage Vow Renewal Program SK Hector Burgos- 

    Rodriguez 

 Columbus HOPE Foundation SK Lenny Tittle 

 Tootsie Roll Drives  Jim Harris 

 Pro Life/Marches for Life SK Tim Kenefick 

 Special Olympics  SK Lenny Tittle 

 Silver Rose  DD SK Michael 

    Cousino 

 Pregnancy Center Support SK John Flinn 

 Novena For Life  Open 

   

 

 

Membership  SK Joe Respicio 

IT Director  SK Ed Cavadias 

   Joe O’Saban  

Newsletter  SK David Hood 843-814-1113 david.a.hood@live.com  

mailto:yallcallmark@comcast.net
mailto:chip.reeves@carolinaone.com
mailto:david.a.hood@live.com
mailto:trisso@comcast.net
mailto:thomas.h1514@att.net
mailto:ecavadias@att.net
mailto:jimjoan62602@yahoo.com
mailto:timzayac1@gmail.com
mailto:keith.shelly2012@att.net
mailto:michaeltezza789@gmail.com
mailto:jmc07806@yahoo.com
mailto:frank.strunk1943@gmail.com
mailto:ltittle01@bellsouth.net
mailto:dmcnerny@gmail.com
mailto:david.a.hood@live.com
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Monthly Calendar 
January 2022 
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Monthly Calendar 
February 2022 
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Monthly Calendar 
March 2022 

 

 
 

You can also see our future monthly calendars at our Council Uknight web site: 

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/events.asp?CNO=11991 

http://www.kofcknights.org/councilsite/events.asp?CNO=11991
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OUR KNIGHTS IN ACTION 
Please submit pictures and other items of interest to the newsletter editor at david.a.hood@live.com 

showing how you and your brother knights are involved around the community 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

mailto:david.a.hood@live.com
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